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Robert Lowell
To Relate Art
To Evil Oct. 18
Saturday Film
This Saturday evening, the
first movie of the Connecticut
College Film Society series.
Birth of a Nation, will be
shown in Palmer Auditorium.
at 7:30. At this time. tickets
for the four movies may be
bought at the box office.
1955Alumnae Day
Will Draw Former
Students,Guests
Production Class
To Stage Electra
Play Production has chosen
Electra by Sophocles as their first
performance. The play is a trag-
edy of revenge in which Electra
and her brother attempt to
avenge their father's murder.
The cast of Electra has just
been announced. It includes: Mar-
tha Kelly as Electra, Lucy Hob-
litzelle as Orestes, and J.udy
Pearce as Pedagogus. Clytemves-
tra will be played by Gail J3er-
quist, Aegisthu5 by Anne Win-
throp. The Leader of the Chorus
is Jean Tierney, and Mary Ann
Handley will play Chrysothemis.
The tragedy will be presented
on November 2.
Robert Lowell, who will begin
the Connecticut College Convoca-
tion series for the year on Tues-
day evening, October 18, at 8:00
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium, has
chosen for the subject of his lec-
ture Art and Evil.
Mr. Lowell's three volumes of
poems, Land of Unlikeness, Lord
Weary's Castle, and The Mills of
the Kavanaughs, have made him
the most distinguished of the On Friday afternoon and eve.
younger American poets. The Im- ning, October 14, a meeting of
mediate and widespread attention the Executive Board of the Alum-
paid to his earliest 'work marked M . D S nae Association will be held on
him as a phenomenon in con tem- USIC epartment to ponsorpcrary American letters; and he campus. The meeting will be
concerned with hearing reports of
has already obtained almost every N St· Q t tOt 20 the members and with discussing
significant award available to an ew ~lng uar e on ,C. plans for Association work dur-
American poet. He received the
P ilt lze f trv I 1951 Under the auspices of the Mu- box office on the night of the per- ing the present years. Guests atu zer prize or poe ry In ; a dinner ...for those attending the
he has also received an award sic Department, the New Music formance. Please put orders for
f th A . A d f String Quartet will perform on tickets in Mr. Quimby's box in meeting are Dean E. Alvernarom e merrcan ca emy 0 Burdick, Miss Warrine Eastburn,
Arts 'and Letters, has held a Gug- Thursday, October 20, at 8:30 the Information Office.
genheim fellowship, and has p.m. in Palmer Auditorium. The schedule of music concerts Mr. M. Robert Cobbledick, Miss
d C It t ' P et This quartet is a favorite at for the year, sponsored by 'the Deborah Gutman and Miss/Anneserve as onsu an In 0 ry Browning,
for the Library of Congress. Connecticut, and has appeared an- Music Department includes the
Poet, Critic, Teacher nually here for the past few following events: Members of the Executive
Mr. Lowell is preeminently a years. -It has performed at many November 1Q....-....WilliamDale, Board are: Mrs. John Nuveen of
poet, but he is also well-known as leading untverstttes and music pianist, 8:30 p.m. Win net k a, Illinois, President;
a critic and teacher. He has festivals throughout the country, November 15---Music for violin, Mrs. Edwin B. Hinck of Upper
taught at the University of Iowa, Including many appearances at voice and piano wit~Helen Boat. Montclair; First Vice President;
the Kenyon School of Writing, the Library of Congress in Wash- wright, soprano; Howard Boat- Mrs. Edgar Miller of Glen-Ridge,
and the Salzburg Seminar in Ingtcn, D. C. Recognized as one of wright, violin; and Donald Cur- New Jersey, Second Vice Prest-
American Civilization; he is now the foremost chamber music riel', piano, 8:30 p.m. dent, Mrs. John Burnham of Wa-
teaching at Boston University. groups to be heard anywhere in December ..7~Zosia Jacknowicz, terford, Connecticut, Recording
Although Mr. Lowell lived the world today, the quartet will pianist, 8:30 p.m. Secretary; Miss Carol Chappell of
abroad for a while, he has dis- play the following program: Boc- February 14 ~ The Julliard New London, Treasurer.
claimed the leanings of the expa- cherini, Op. 58, No.4; Bartok, No. String Quartet, 8:30 p.m. Re- Also Chairmen of the Nominat-
triate; and his poetry, like his 4; Beethoven, Op. 132. served seats. Ing, Finance and Personnel Com-
family, is deeply set in the New The members of the String February 26-Chamber music mittees are -Mrs: Roberf Areson,
England past, as such poems as ~uartet are: Broadus Erle and program by the Wesleyan String Upper Montclair; Mrs. Robert K.
The Quaker Graveyard in Nan- fMatthew Raimondi, violins; Wal- Quartet, Ray Remdall, piano, Thistle, Upper Montclair; Miss
tucket "and The Mills of the Kav- ter Trampler, viola; David Sayer, 3;30 p.m. Marjorie Jones, New Haven.
anaughs show. His poetry is cello. March 1S-0ratoria, Israel in Directors of the Association
marked by its 'Strength and in- Tickets for this program are Egypt (Handel) , Connecticut Col. are Miss Mildred Howard of
tensity, combined with a rare nar- $1.50 and may be a b t a i ned lege Choir Massachusetts Insti- South Hadley, Massachusetts;
rative gift,. an uncommon ri~idity thr~)llgh the Music Department tute of Technology Glee Club, Mrs. J. V. McBride, Lebanon, Con-
and yet violence of form, and a until October 17. After that date, jEastern Connecticut Symphony necticut; Mrs. George D. West-
vast range of learning. His tickets may be called for at the Orchestra and solotsta, 4;00 p.m. brook, West Hartford.
themes are frequently religious, IReserved seats.. Alumnae Trustees who will be
political, and historical-eharac- ' May 13---Music by Martha AI- present are: Mrs. Howard Blanch-
teristica~ly merged 0': metamor- Knowlton Scene of ter, 4:00 p.m. Holmes Hall. ard, Winchester, Massachusetts;
phosed into a dramatic and per- :J and Miss Natalie R. Mass of New
sonal poem of the immediate A 1R d C D Cl b N York City. Miss Kathryn Moss,
present. His readers will prompt- nnua e ross rama u ames Executive Secretary of the-Alum-
ly recognize in his work both the IHI d bil D" All C M mh nae Association, will also be pres-
strength of conviction which led 00 mo z e rlVe ast e ers ent at the meeting,
to his role as conscientious object- 'Of C·Irildr 'H :,
or in World War II. in protest We Want Your Blood. 1 en sour" "
against the saturation bombings On Tuesday. October 18, the. .. Seminary President
and the strength of the highly in: Am~ncan Red Cross a!1d the Con- WIg a.nd C~ndle IS prese~t~ng • •
dividual and disci lined talent nectICut College ServICe League The ChIldren s Hour by LlllIan To Deliver Servzce
which has made hini the most ac- WIll work together In .the Knowl- Hellman on December 2 and 3,
1· d t f h· r ton Salon for the NatIOnal Blood the weekend of Soph Hop. The Speaking at the ~sper service
c alme poe 0 IS genera IOn. Drive. play is a drama about the spread· on Sunday, October 16, will be
Coffee sandwiches and fruit ing of rumor and its shocking Herbert Gezork, president-of An-
juice wiil be served t~ the blood consequences. dover-Newton Theological School
donors anytime between 11:00 The Children's Hours was a in Newton Centre, Mass. Born in
a.m. and 4;00 p.m. The donors are smash hit on Broadway in 1935 Germany, Dr. Gezork was gradu·
urged to eat their regular meals and was revived in 1952. ated from the University of Bei"'lin
before giving blood. Esther Pickard, president of and the Baptist Divinity School in
The schedule cards of the don- Wig and Candle, and the commit- Hamburg. After spending two
ors must be turned in to the in- tee have chosen the cast for the years in America as an exchange
firmary by Thursday, October 13._1all production. The cast is as I student, he. traveled around die
Students under twenty-one years follows: the school girls are Car_lworld studying social and relig-
of age must have a permission 01 Fuhrer, Fanny Friedman, 'I ious cond.!tions, partiCUlarly in
card signed by their parents, Marina Tscheremschansky, Joy Asia. He was active in the relig-
which must also be turned in to Schechtman, True Talley, and ious~educ~lion of Gennan YQuth, Skip MacArthur, head of the
th,: infirmary. Sari Frankel; Sidney Wrightson wrote twO"books which were Graduation Committee, has an-
The students who plan to give plays the instigator of the rumor; banned by the Nazis, and in 1936 nounced the chairmen of this
blood will be notified of the time the school teachers are Liz Peer came to thIS country as a vol un- year's graduation activities who
of their appointments through and Dee' Frankenstein; and a'unt tary exile, ~ecoming an American were chosen by the class officers.
campus mail. of one of the teachers is played citizen in 1943. • - Head of Laurel Chain is Carol
This is your annual opportun- by Ellie Wineman; the fiance is In 1939 Dr. 'Gezork became pro- Simpson; ,Ann Mahoney is Class
ity to be a part of the generous played by Norman Carron; Gail fessor of social'ethics at Apdover- Day chairman; Gift chairman is
millions who give their blood. It Berquist plays the grandmother; Newton Theological Schobl and Jean De Gange; Banquet chair-
is a completely painless-process and Judy Pearce plays the grand- ~ecturer at WeJ,lesley College. man is Marna Wagner; Music
and a self-satisfying experience, mother's housekeeper. Since the end of tite last war, he chairman is Sally Whittemore;
and is done under the supervision There will be an informal Wig has ~on.e to Europe~ three tifles and Engraving chairman is Sally
of trained Red Cross nurses. and Candle meeting tonight at on mISSIons for the '0. S. Gov~rn- Bartlett.
The recent disasters due to hur- 7:00 o'clock in the Auditorium ment. He is a member of ) th.e . Two girls from each Sel}ior
ricanes and floods h:=l.veshown ~he workshop. The whole stage will C:0mmittee on In.ternational Jus· dorm were elected to serve on the
~reat need for publIc co-operatI?n be open so that the workings tlce ~d G<JodWill of th~ World Graduation Committee. They are
ill . the Red Cross Bloodmobl~e backstage can be explained. All Council of Churches, 3:OdIS also a :Julie Conner and Jane Roesler
DrIve. The demand for blood IS the stage equipment will be. on member of the CommIttee on Eu- from Windham; Prudie Murphy
also great in hospitals for trans- display, and there will be demon- rope of the Church World Serv- and Irma Levine from Katharine
fusions of blood during opera- strations of lighting and makeup ice. He was eJected president of Blunt; and Jean Pentz and Mari-
tions. techniques. See IOVespers"-Page 6 lyn .Schutt from Freeman.
Class, Campus Visits,
Luncheon, Are Planned
For Saturday, Oct. 15
Alumnae Executice
Board to Report;
Will Discuss Plans
\
Change of Date
The board of the Connecti-
cut College News announces
that the newspaper will ~
published on Thursdays in-
stead of Wednesdays from
now on.
On Saturday, October 15, the
second annual Alumnae Dayan
Campus will bring to Connecticut
College former students and their
guests. Tfiey will visit classes, ad-
mire the campus in its autumnal
beauty, visit with friends among
the faculty and alumnae, and dis-
cuss the present and future ar-
fairs of the College,
In the past, Alumnae Weekend,
lasting several days, has "been
held on campus for various re-
turning classes. Alumnae Day,
however, is strictly a one-day re-
turn when all alumnae are invited
to come to New London and to
bring with them two guests. The
day is most informal, and is decid-
edly festive in feeling.
Many Activities Planned
Registration of guests will take
place on the first floor of Fanning
on Saturday morning. Mrs. How-
ard Benjamin, a member of the
Alumnae Oftice staff, and Miss
Hyla Snider of the faculty will
greet the alumnae and direct the
registration. Immediately follow-
ing registration, the visitors will
attend classes. Some have already
indicated their intention of mak-
ing some particular eight o'clock,
a favorite in student days. Mrs.
Katherine Hunter Peugh, Regis-
trar of the College, will be in
charge of furnishing schedules
and giving information about
classes to those who request it.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Goodwin
are arranging tours of the cam-
pus which may be made by car
or on foot. Included in the tours
will be the classroom buildings,
Frank Loomis Palmer Auditori-
um, Palmer Library, Harkness
Chapel, the new Chemistry Build-
ing, dormitories, and- the Arbore-
tum. Miss Ruth Thomas of the
Physical Education Department is
chairman of the Hospitality Com-
mittee. This committee is com-
posed of faculty and many stu-
dents who wID be on hand in the
various buildings to extend a
warm welcome to the alumnae
and their guests. Many of these
guests will be prospective stu-
dents who are interested. in at-
tending the college; For these
girls, the Office of Admissions, di·
rected by Mr. M. Robert Cobble-
dick, will hold a meeting in Fan- ~
ning Hall at eleven o'clock Satur-
day morning. Miss May Nelson
and Miss Loel Kaiser, both alum-
nae and members of the staff of
See "AIumnae"-Page '5
•
Graduation Heads
Selected, for Year
,.
•
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"They call il SunclayNighl Sag"
It is interesting to find out
what country different g i r 1s
dream of visiting, if they have
not, or where they would like
most to live for a year if they
could.
Ann Rodman '59 immediately
said Italy. She has many reasons:
Italy has a definite culture and
an historical background. The
Italian people are warm and
friendly, besides being very hu-
man and down to earth. She said
she thought Italy was the most
diversified country. she knew of
and that each big city was ex-
citingly different. Ann also point-
ed out that the Italian people are
very interested in learning about
people from other countries.
Faith Gulick '56 chose either
Switzerland or Germany. She has
a definite preference for a place
with a lot of countryside. How-
II;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;::::::::;::::::::::~' ever, Faith said that she is so
interested in the Simmons Tour
now, that she would like to get
a broader view of Europe first,
Thursday, October 13 before she would. want to choose
Wig and Candle Meeting andrick Denis' photograph's being Coffee. Auditorium Workshop, 7:00 p.m any particular country.
just as exciting as his Progres- Sandy Goodwin quickly an-
stve School in Auntie Marne ' . . Saturday. October 15 swered that she would like to live
Life's scathing attack on Amer- Alumnae Day Registration ... Fanning 114, morning in Brazil. When asked why, she
ican fiction .. :-.relief that Mr. Eis- Alumnae Panel said, "Because the men like worn-
enhower is satisfactorily recov- Discussion ... Chemistry Lecture Hall, 2:30 p.m. en with Avoir du Pots!"
ering ... the article in a leading Freshman Tennis Lynn Post '57 would like to live
newspaper saying the president Tournament .... North Tennis Courts, 2:00p.m. iIl. Ireland for a year ... to see
would soon be able to walk to the AA Play Day. . Hockey Field, noon "all the ancestors."·
plane; followed by the question, Sunday, October 16 Mary Morse chose Switzerland
"Will he run next year? ... Ran. Vesper Speaker: Dr. Herbert Gezork, for many interesting reasons. She
dall- Jarrell's stimuating article Andover.Newton Theological School, would like' to live right in the
on modern poetry in this month's Newton, Mass. Chapel, 7:00 p.m. middle of Europe, near every-
Harper's. thing. It would be tascfnating to
TuesdaY,.October18 I· h . t t ICoffee Break Gab Was About K sal 11 00 4 00 ive were so many impor an in-Bloodmobile ... nowlton on, : a.m.> : p.m. ternational meetings were held.
Diana Dol'S' resemblance to Mar-l- Dance..Group Tryouts Gymnasium, 4:2<:1 p.m. She also thinks it would be fun to
Iyn Monroe, in, intelligent re- Conv()cation: Robert Lowell ....Auditorium, 8 :00 p.m. find out what the bond of a coun-
marks as well as other things. . . WednesdaY, October 18 try is, with' no common language.
~he T,?dd.~ Oed tone of "Okla. Communion _ Chapel, 7:00 p.m. Of course, SWitzerland's beauty
oma W1 Its ban on the sale Commuters Coffee for Resident plays a big part in her choice, too.
'I'i popcorn at the theater the Students Commuters Room, 7:00 p.m. Jan Braun would like to live
mes' story which had Del Webb Dance Group Tryouts ...Knowlton Salon, 7:00 p.m. "anywhere where two can live as
at Yankee Stadium "rotting" for cheaply as one!". '''===========================~C==:'=-=:::':_--~---his team . . . the clever publicity -
in Fanning by AA, Radio Club,
and Wig and Candle.
Between Classes We Heard
two gym teachers discussing First
Aid; punned one, "For use on
people who overcut" ... that The
Ball at the Sub Base was a suc-
cess, and the comment, "What do
you suppose they look like in uni-
form 1" ... a teacher talking about
the poet coming to convocation:
"Young, handsome, and a Bos-
ton Lowell" ... that three .toes
and an arm were found after the
ten o'clock mail crush.
At Dinner the Conversation
Centered on
the welcome French invasion of
the U. S. entertainment world,
with Maurice Chevalier, Marcel
Marceau, The Little Singers of
Paris, The Comedie Francaise,
and Fernandel (The Sheep Has
Five Legs), leading the way ...
the election of Mr. Strider to the
New London School Board ... -G.
Gaddis Smith's riotous but on-so-
true story on Freshman Mixers
in last Sunday'S Times ... Pat-
CONNECTICur8CouEGE NEWS
Established 1916,
I Pubnshl!'dby the students ot Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year trom September to June except durlng mid-yean
. and V6cat!ohfl. •
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Movie Calendar
CAPITOL "Well, if they'll lake blue blood, Pm willing-"
Thurs., oct. 1il-Frl. Oct 14 I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'
Unconquered with Gary Cooper
and Paulette Goddard and Living I
Swamp
Sat., Oct. !i)-Tues., Oct. 18
Ulysses with Kirk Douglas and
Silvanja Mangano and The Lone-
some Trail with Wayne Morrie ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iii'~~
and John Agar. I
GARDE
Thurs., Oct. 13-Sat.. Oct. 15
Gentlemen Marry Brunettes
with Jane Russell and Jeanne
Crain and The Big Blutt; with
John Bromefield and Martha
Vickers.
Sun., Oct. 16-Tues., Oct. 18
Bengazi with Richard Conte and
Mala' powers and The Stranger's
Hand with Trevor Howard and
_________________________ .' Alida Valli.
.......... MnD ,"Oil .....Tl_ ..L ..OV!UtT........
NationalAdvertisingSenice,Inc.
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News EdItor: Elaine DIamond '57
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Convocation Provides Common
Interest for Wlwle College
V dried Topics
There should be in any college a way for every member of
the college to join in a cooperative and unifying effort. It IS
also important that students have opportunities to exchange
ideas outside of class, as well as in class, and that they are
given chances to enjoy common interests and activities.
Connecticut has many activ~ties, such as Mascot Hunt,
Competitive Sing and Competitive Plays, which are valuable
in fostering spirit and unity among the students.
Mascot Hunt, however, is not enough. The intellectual
spirit of a college cannot be ignored. Connecticut is fortunate
in having the Convocation Series 'which provides students
with the means of broadening their intellectual,interests.
In stating the purpose of Convocation, Miss Hanna Hafkes-
brink, Chairman of the Convocation Committee, said that
the committee attempted to choose topics for the Convoca·
tion Series which were of a somewhat more universal na-
ture than are heard in some lectUl'es.
Two of the three Convocation speakers for this year will
be talking on art, but they are each approaching the subject
from a different angle. Robert Lowell will speak on Art and
Evil and Paul Tillich will discuss Art and Religion. In this
way, they present the problem of art in relation to ethics and
to religion.The first of the series of Convocation speakers is appeer-
ing next Tuesday, October 18. We hope that everyone will
take advantage of this Convocation, as well as the ones to
~ follow. The subjects of the Convocations should provide a
common meeting'ground for every person who hears them,
and should become a stimulus to discussion among the stu-
dents even after the actual lecture. We believe that Convoca-
tion is one of the means of unifying the people in a college by
giving them a chance to hear subjects of mutual interest dis-
cussed, and by giving them an opportunity to hear and to
understand another's viewpoints.-JLJ
FrIdaY, October 14
Hymn Sing: Janet Holmes '58
Sunday, october 16
Vespers: Herbert Gezork, Pres-
ident of Andover· Newton
Theology School, Newton
Centre, Mass.
Tuesday, October 18
Lucy Hoblllzelle '57
Wednesda.y, October 19
Jay Johnson '59
Communion Service: 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 20
Dean Catherine Oakes
Question of the
Week
Events Calendar
Music Presentation
On Tuesday, October 25, at
4:20 in Holmes Hall, Mr. Dale
will present a progr-am of
early. keyboard music for the
Music Club.
• I•
ROBERT L. PERRY STUDIO
PORTRAITS OF QUALITY
86 Huntington St. Phone GI 2-3383 ' New London, Conn.
MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
The Finest Selection in Town
Long-Playing Regular 45 rpm
"What you need at any speed"
Sbop at Our Modern Music Center
Complete Record Player Departmeut
CHARGES WELCOMED CHECKS CASHED
74 State Street Pbone GI 24391 New London
) --
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Europe Welcomes C. C. Travelers
2y Ada 'Dusty' Heimbach '57
My introduction to Italy was
the mass confusion of Italian
customs in Genoa.
With the usual inefficiency. the
porters successfully placed my
luggage in all four corners of a
room as large as Grand central
Station!
Speaking and understanding
Italian seemed a physical impossi-
bility at that time. Little did I
realize the wealth of knowledge
and experience with which I
would return at the close of the
summer.
Attending summer school in
Rome was the most rewarding
experience of my life. My travel-
ing companion and school friend,
Betsy Feinstein, and I, studied at
the English Language Institute,
affiliated with the University of
Rome. The course included Ital-
ian art and civilization from the
Greco.Roman Empire to today.
It was marvelous after having
heard a lecture to see the actual
ruins, sculpture and paintings dis-
cussed, especially for an art ma-
jor. Lectures were held in Palaz-
zo Venezia, Mussoltrri's former
palace, lending exciting realism.
Everything at Once
But school was only half of it.
I was the kind of Ameerican one
hears about those first few weeks
in Rome-running here, running
there, and trying to see every-
thing at once. I explored back
streets, wandered in and out of
small shops and tried to bargain
with shopkeepers. Each cathedral,
basilica and museum contained
frescoes, sculpture and paintings
by Italian masters. What fascinat-
ed me most about the city of
Rome was the extreme contrast
between the ultra-modern and the
ancient architecture.
See HItaly"-Page 4
by Eleanor Jane Johnson by Joan Sampson
"Expect the. unexpected" be- "And you said that your name
came our motto this summer be- is Sampson. And you want to
cause the unexpected always know about your family. Hmm.
seemed to be lurking in odd Ah yes, you have the large fam-
places for a member of the Ex- Ily." May I say here, that a large
periment in International Living. family to me always meant be-
Before I left' this country for tween four and six children. To
Koblenz, Germany, to spend the continue: "There are thirteen
summer living with a German children, eight boys and five girls,
family, I had read a great deal ranging in ages from one to twen-
about Germany. My ideas of the ty-four." To say that I was
"typical German family," were stunned is a mild word for all the
gathered from talking with many feelings that occurred in me at
people here. When I arrived in once.
Koblenz and the home of Dr. and American Glrls in Arnhem
Frau Friedrich my well-planned, Our Dutch representative de-
~econd-hand theories of the "typi- scribed our families to the eleven
cal German family life" crum- of us on the Experiment in Inter-
bled. national Living as we rode from
I had envisioned the typical Rotterdam to Arnhem. We were
German father as a heel-clicking eleven American females going to
automaton, a strict disciplinarian this city and the Experiment had
who demanded the highest re- nicely arranged that we had fam-
spect from his children, When I Hies with at least one boy our
first met Dr. Friedrich in his liv- age. In my case, I felt that they
ing room there in Koblenz, anoth- had gone overboard, but I never
er of my ideas about Germany regretted one minute of my sum-
dissolved. He came toward me, a mer.
big man with a' bigger smile. As I was absorbed completely and
the days went on and as my Ger- wholly into this wonderful Iami-
man improved, his wonderfully. I was the one to determine
sense of humor beca~e more evt- that I would help with the tasks.
dent to me. I began to realize The five oldest children spoke
that he managed his family with English, but were afraid to ex-
a lighter hand than my own fath- press themselves on my first eve-
er whom I had thought to be a 'rung. After supper I decided that
paragon in this sense. I would have to take the initia-
On day as Inge, the Friedrichs' tive in getting them to speak, so
daughter, and I were exchanging I picked up a pile of dishes and
ideas about each other's country, marched into the kitchen, saying
I happened to mention what my that the only way that I could
imagination had conjured up as learn to speak Dutch was to begin
the image of her father before I with the eating utensils and food.
had met him. The npxt day when My brothers and sisters were a
Dr. Friedrich returned home for bit takef back because they had
dinner he knocked sharply on my expected to treat me as the hon-
door. When I responded, the door ored guest. The barrier was brok-
flew open and a tall, austere fig- en and everyone really began to
ure, all in black, trying to hide a talk to me. Every time Frits, my
See IIGermany"-Page 4: 21 year old appointed brother,
took me to visit friends or family,
I had to "break the ice," which I
have never been inclined to do at
home.
Seeing a country through the
eyes of its countrymen is far dif-
ferent and more rewarding from
seeing it as a tourist. I traveled
all over Holland with Frits as my
guide. I looked enough like the
Dutch girls not to be conspicu- Creativity and talent visited
ous. Even if Frits had never been IConn. College campus during the
'f summer months in the guise of
black leotards and dance tights.
During the rush on Capitol Hill Hockey sticks and golf clubs
to adjourn Congress, we spent yielded to graceful arm positions
hours visiting the Senate and the and dramatic pose. Hour exams,
House of Representatives at their the scourge of college memories,
closing evening sessions; looking concentrated on rhythm, feeling,
for our Representatives andSen- and eXlJression, rather than the
ators, and others who are con-\rise and faU of Europe! The Ivy
sistently in the headlines; and lis- League tradition was no more.
tening for over an hour to Sena-, when the Conn. College School of
tor Wayne Morse. (1, Ore.) fili~US-1the Dance met for the summer
ter on federal aid to educatIOn. session.
We enjoyed watching the final L· M th G h
celebrations after listening to 'de- Jose lJl1~m, 1 ar a . ra am,
bates which attempted to allevi- Margaret DIetz, and Louis Horst
ate the bus strike with which the were among the noteables who
entire city had to cope for fifty- retur~ed fpr. an.other. season to~
three days in the intense heat of offer mstruction in var-ious phases
July and Au ust. of the dance. Students of the
g . dance had the advantage of work-
. We took one .long tnp o~ 03; free ing and studying with these art·
weekend to hIstOrICal Wllhams- ists who have established their
burg, where we w a Jt d ere d fa~e in the theatre world.
through the streets of the reo 0 J J 11 th 0 h d ""
d 1
·al· .. th n·UY e ne unr~
stor~ co om CIty, enJoymg e fifty-five enthusiasts arrived' on
qualDtn~ss of t~e old town and campus from twenty-five states,
t]hfevwestigaleS0tf elkghthteenthcetnt~rtY Canada, Hawaii, Holland, Mexico,
I e... e
J
so 00 e oppor um y and the Philippines. Their enthu-
to VIS_It am~stown, w~uch was so siasm and determination remain-
promm~nt . m our hIstory from ed constant during the six week
the begmnmg ~f our country up study program in spite of the tor-
through the Civil War. rid temperatures existing over
Our other wee.kends we r e most of the east coast. Persistent
pledged to the semmar. On th~se work habits, were characteristic
w~ekends we often ?ad campmg of the young and the old alike,
trIpS or were e~tertamed by ~em- and the daily routine of classes
bers o~ the Y s who were m~er- was exciting and creative. Nature
ested In th~ progran:. Du::mg lent herself to the dancers who
these gathermgs our dlScuss~ons would gather themes lrom pas·
were centered on the functIOns toral settings, and then re"h)?arse
and powers of our own govern- in the solitude of a secluded area.
ment. Expression was not frustrated,
Other evenings that we had to for betterment and style could
ourselves (two or three nights. a only come through intensive crit-
week) were spent walking around icism.
the city; sightseeing, or taking The scope of instruction was
See HYMCA"-Page 6 wide. Artist-educators tau g h t
\
The meetings consisted of a
short statement from the speak-
er, followed by a longer question
period. In most cases these meet-
ings provided the stimulation for
further discussions within the
group as a whole or in smaller
segments.
The topics of these meetings
ranged from politics and segrega-
tion to foreign policy and religi-
ous ideals. Some of the speakers
were nationally known, such as
Mrs. Richard Neuberger, wife of
the Oregon Senator; Mrs. Eleanor
Dulles, of the State Department;
Dr. Ernest S. Griffith, of the Leg-
islative Reference Service; Dr. Al-
bert T. Millegan, of the Episco-
pal Theological Seminary; Repre:
sentative Fulton (R:Penn.); and
Dr. Arthur S. Fleming, Director
01 the Office of Defense Mobiliza-
tion. Mts. Neuberger spoke on
State and Local Politics emphasiz-
ing her own state of Oregon and
her own personal experiences run-
ning and winning a seat in the
General Assembly. Mrs. Dulles,
recently returned from Germany,
gave us her impressions of that
country especially concentrating
on the people. Dr. Fleming dis-
cussed the big air raid alert·which
was uppermost in our minds, hav-
ing experienced the confusion of
a large city under evacutaion.
Some of our speakers such as
the Second Secretary of the In-
donesian Embassy invited us to
join them. We were entertained
by the Embassy in their spacious
home on Embassy Row. It was
here that we held our meeting on
Indonesia, supplemented by an ex-
hibit of native art, dancing, and
industry ....
One-fifth of my familY: John, FrIts, Paul
in some of the places that we vis-
ited, he would question the towns-
people (Dutch are inherently
friendly) and we would find out
all sorts of tidbits.
Uri-Dutch-Like Countryside
To get back to Arnhem, it is
situated in the eastern part of
The Netherlands on the Rhine
River. The countryside is most
un-Dutch-llke in that there are
rolling hills and heavily wooded
areas. There are neither dikes nor
windmills for miles. I do not want
to say too many miles because a
person can drive from the south
to the north of Holland in a day"
The Rhine has barges and steam-
ers going up and down it con-
stantly. We swam in the Rhine
every Sunday, coasting down to it
on our bikes, past the blackberries
that slowly and temptingly rip-
ened, and then pushed the bikes
home, as the hills are long, low
ones.
The Experiment provided all
the time that we wanted to see
Holland, either by ourselves or
with the "group." And the Exper-
itpent is truly an experiment
from the time the Experimenter
gets on the boat in Quebec or
Hoboken, bound for Europe. The
leader of the group has no more
of an idea of the problems that
will arise than the group memo
bers do. Each group meets differ-
ent obstacles, even in the same
country. And the summer be-
comes a rewarding experience, be-
cause now it is the Americans
who must work out their difflcul-
ties and step cautiously. The Ex-
periment gives the individual a
chance to meet and live with peo-
ple of another country as well as
Americans from all over the
States. •
As the Experiment handbook
says, "you are there to learn, not
to teach, so don't chew gum and
don't put your feet on ~the furni-
ture. The families will not take
kindly to the American who says
that his. way of life is better be-
cause he has this and doesn't do
that." The procedure for applying
as an Experimenter seems end-
less, but be well worth the wait
when the final pamphlet arrives
saying, Last Instructions to the
outbound Experimenter. Then you
are on your way!Annual Project of, the YMCA~
YWCA Offers Novel Program
by Mary l\lcNamara
Thirteen weeks of my summer
vacation were spent living in
Washington, D. C. Most of this
time was sp~nt with a group of
college students jrom allover the
country. We were members 01 the
Washing ton Student Citizenship
Seminar which is an annual proj-
ect of the YWCA and the YMCA
National Councils. The program
was directed by Miss Ann Gray-
bill of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, who acted as counselor for
coordinator" and member of the
group.
Qur days were spent as are
thousands of other days put in by
government war k e r s - eight
hours as secretaries, clerks, typ-
ists in government agencies. I
worked as a secretary in the Of-
fice of Defense in the Pentagon-
a huge bewildering building at
first sight. Others worked in the
Census Bureau, the LibraIlY of
Congress, the Office of Defense
Mobilization, and similar agen-
cies. We were used to replace reg·
ular workers while they took
their vacations to keep the work
flowing steadily and to keep it
from piling up as much as possi-
ble. We got OUT jobs through the
regular channels of the Civil
Service Commission testing pro-
gram.
Group Discussion
Four nights a week as we fin·
ished our work days, we met as a
group in the YWCA cafeteria for
dinner. Following dinner we met
with speakers, many of whom
were men and women holding
more responsible jobs in some of
the same government offices
where we also .held jobs. Other
speakers came from many of the
special interest groups which had
their headquarters in Washing-
ton, or were representatives of
the press with Washington of-
fices. Still other speakers repre-
sented the various religious
faiths.
School of The Dance
dance techniques, approaches to
dance composition, keyboard im-
provisation, and music composi-
tion for dance. Student dance
compositions were accompanied
in some instances by music which
was especially composed by stu-
dents interested in that phase of
the field.
Residents of the New London
area took part in the School of
the Dance last season. Miss Ruth
Ferguson, a member of the Conn.
College faculty, directed a dance
education course. Demonstration
groups for this program were
composed of local children who
attended class two mornings each
week.
Folk' and square dance sessions
were conducted by Mr. Abraham
Friedman of New London. The
Soph quad was a natural spot in
which to hold the dance sessions,
and each Tuesday night colored
lights were strung in order to il-
luminate the area for town resi·
dents and dance students alike.
As a result of a grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation a new
program was devised which in-
corporated weekly public lec-
tures, class discussion, observa-
tion and supplementary reading.
Mrs. Susanne Langer, also a
member 01 the Conn_ College fac·
ulty, and Martha Graham were
among the lecturers in this pro-
gram.
A dance archive, now being es-
tablished in the Palmer Library,
will receive a series 01 films and
notated dances performed by Jose
Limon, Doris Humphrey, Paul·
ine Koner, and Ruth Currier.
These films will serve as records
01 contemporary techniques and
trends in the dance for study by
iuture generations.
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Italy
(Oolabaed freJIt, Pace P.... )
the ruins of the Baths of Caracal- CC F ulty M mb W I served at that university in .sev-
lao ac e ers e come eral capacities, including the'
Often seated around me were posts of instructor and lecturer.
children who in America would Twelve Additions to College He was a Woodrow Wilson fellow
be watching the latest western, there and also has been the reel-
Large apartment or officebulld- but there they hummed with the . t f th R k f II F 11ings were within walking distance Editor's Note: This article ap- Siegfried Garbuny pren 0 e DC e e er e ow-
of the Roman Forum and Palatine music or spoke the words with peared in the Tuesday. OCtober 11, The Economics Department wel- ship in Humanities. During the
HIll or the Catacombs. Even in the performers. 1955, publication of the New Lon- comes Siegfried Garbuny, who as- academic year of 1950·51 he was
the midst of the heat wave and Before the opening of school don Day. We have reproduced it as sumes the post Qf Instructor. He assistant professor at the Uni-
water shortage the fountains but>. and during the week ends I trav- an introductory summary of re- received his degree from the Uni- verstty of Hawaii. Among his pub-
bled in each piazza. or square. Lit- led in Italy. Traveling by bus and cent additions to the Connecticut versity of Berlin in 1936 and has lications are Ships and Other Fig-train I saw life in large cities as ures and Love Letters from an
tie of the ancient Rome is com- College faculty. been afflliated with Brooklyn Col-well as rural life in small towns. Impossible Land
pletely restored', therefore, the Twelve new members join the lege since 1942, except for the per- .
Betsy and I did this alone, withruins were food for my imagina· the obvious advantage of not be. faculty of Connecticut College this iod of 194546 when he was em- !\om. Helen 8. Boatwright
tion. I visualized lions and Chris- ing pressed by a time schedule or year and a number of changes played by the State Department in New member of the music de-
tion martyrs in the pits 01 the hampered by a large group. have been made in the status of Washington. He is the author of partment is Mrs. Helen S. Boat-
Colloseum, the Vestal Virgins ap- The summer passed much too the faculty members and in ad- several articles in professional wright, part-time lecturer in mus-
pearing in ceremonies in tpe Ba- quickly. I found even a summer ministration and staff. journals. ic. Mrs. Boatwright holds degrees
silica of the Roman Forum, or in Italy was not nearly enough. Richard D. Birdsall has been Frederic J. Scb1ck in music from Oberlin Conserva-
water pouring through the aqua- With shouts of "adio" and "cour- named instructor in the History Frederic J. Schick is new in- tory of Music. She has been affil-
ducts which can be seen both In- agio" I left Rome, but I won't Department. Dr. Birdsall comes to structor in philosophy. After re- iated with Andrews School' for
side Rome and on the surround- readily forget the wonderful the c?llege f~om ~ensselaer Poly- ceiving degrees from Columbia Girls in Willoughby,' Ohio; the
ing hillsides. friends I made or the experiences technic Institute 1.? '!Toy, N: .Y.l University, Schick became a teach- University of Wisconsin, and
Best of all were the Italian peo- which had added to my knowl- ~here he had a SImilar POSltiO~ Ing assistant at the University of Oberlin Conservatory, the latter
ple. I lived in a small pensione, or edge of art, a fnretgn country, its smc: 1952. A graduate of ~ale Ur:1• Washington and Morningside as a graduate assistant.' Mrs.
boarding house, in the heart of language and its peoples. versf ty where he received hIS School. He held a Columbia Uni- Boatwright has performed in con-
the city instead of in a hotel Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1945 versity Readership in 1954. certs, recitals, .and oratorio en-
crowded with Americans like my. and his Master of Arts in 1947, he gagements across the continent,
self. There I heard Italian spoken G \ was awarded his doctorate from Mrs. Joanne A. Ursprung notably in Town Hall and Carne-
constantly around me, as I lin- ermany Columbia University in 1954. Dr. A bachelor of arts from Queens gie Hall, New York, with the De-
gered over the mid-day meal or (Continued from Page Three) Birdsall also has been instructor College and doctorate from the soff Choirs and Cantata Singers.
talking to the concierge or inn- at Tilton School in Tilton, N. H., University of illinois are the earl- She was a member of the San An-
keeper. big smile not too successfully, en; from 1948·1950. ler achievements of Mrs. Joanne toni a Civis Opera in 194345.
People Friendly teredo He clicked his heels togeth- Jam~ H. Broderick ~. Ursprung, instructor in che~- Among her publications are re-
The Italian people are SOeager er and took ~ step, then another James H. Broderick has been istr'y ..Mrs. Ursprung was tutor m cordings of Duxtehude cantatas,
to make one feel a part of their Ismart I:eel-chck, then another appointed instructor in English. chemistry at/.Queen~ College, as 24 songs of Charles Ives and Toe-
life and truly understand .their Istep ~ntil he came to where I was Broderick received his bachelor of we~l as .teachin~ a~slstant at the canta (Henry Cowell),
culture. The friends I made in "standmg. . , arts from Harvard College and his University of Illinois, F. Anne Payne
Rome were the biggest factor in I He stopped Just in front of .me Master's Degree from the Univer- Charles A. Fe!1ton . . Miss F. Anne Payne, new part-
making my summer such a won-I and: wlthou~ a word of an~ kl~d, sity of Chicago. An instructor at Newly.~ppon~t~~ to the posltI~n ti:rtre instructor of English, holds
derful experience. Whether wan- he Jerked hIS ha.nd from hIS sI~e Dean Academy and Junior Col· of part· time VIsItmg lecturer m degrees from Shorter College and
dering through an art gallery or -:-rnuch ~s the Tm Woodsman dId lege. he has recently held a teach· English is ~l!arles. A. Fenton. Dr. Yale University. She was affiliated
sitting at our favorite cafe, San In the WIzard of Oz-and so~emn. ing fellowship at Harvard. Fenton receIved hiS degrees from last year with the Sloane Physics
-Domingo, my friends were care. ly shook my hand. By the tlme I r ..::. ~11 Yale University. He was instructor Laboratory. 1
ful to add interesting bits of in. was ver.y embarrassed. and, at the at the Junior College of Commerce .
t I t h d t CROCKER SHOP
and both instructor and assl'stant Mrs. Roberta A. La Fremere
formation and interpreted and ex. sar,ne Ime, was rymg ar a M R b tAL F ipiained points of amusement suppress a. great laugh so. that professor at Yale. He is the author rs. 0 er a . a ren ere
which I as an Amereican did not the solemmty of the occaSiOn so camera 'corner of several articies and short stor· come~ to the. college as part-tIme
undersb.nd. 'that the solemnity of the occasion teaturing: ies in American Literature, Arnet- teachmg assIstant m home eco·
The Italian people go to operas could be kept. / • film service~ ican Quarterly, New World Writ.\nOmlcs. She has. most recently
and concerts as we Americans at. Dr. Friedrich nodded his head • photo equipment ing, Penquin Parade and the Sat· been as~oclated WIth the Connec·
tend movies and summer is the swiftly, made a precise military • magazines urday Review. He also is the auth- :l~~t Da;rys~ Food CounCIl as nu-
ideal time' for such pursuits. turn and clicked his heels all the • interesting sundries or of the Apprenticeship of Ernest rI lOms . ~ IS ~ degree holde~Hemingway. from the UmversIty of ConnectI-
There w{l.s nothing in my memo way out of the room. The door Drop into the Crocker Shop William M Meredith Jr cut and was American Dietetic
ory like hearing Beethoven's slammed shut. There was silence in the lobby of the hotel. New lecturer in English, Wi!- Association intern in 1952.
Fifth Symphony floating through for a moment. Then howls ofthe basilica of the Forum, or lis- laughter from loge and her fath- 178 State Street liam M. Meredith, Jr., is a Prince- Dr. Ellen F. Birchall
tening to and seeing Aida or Lu- er filled the hall outside. I joined GI 3-5871 ton graduate, hav.ing received his Connecticut College's consult-
cia di Lammermoor presented in See ~~GeI'JJl&llY"-Page 5 Bachelor's Degree in 1940. He has See "New Faculty"-Page 6
--YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE I
i
-WINSTON~~
..
•
• King-size Winston brings flavor back to filter smoking - full, rich,
tobacco flavor! And the 'exclusive Winston filter works so effectively that the ..
• flavor .really comes through to ypu. College smokers know why Winston
changed America's mind about filter smoking. Winston tastes good-like a cigarette should!
S'htOke
WINSTON
tie- ~-dnawwq ~
~ citje»tefu-l .
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Crossword Puzzle
Alumnae
Across
1. Serpent
4. Grazing field
11. Prefix, across
12. Ravage
13. Domestic animal
15. Leveled
16. Picture
18. Half·squares of type
19. Smelling strongly
21. Greek letter
23. Peer Gynt's mother
24. Posed
25. Town at north end of Holy
Land
26. French article
2:1. Keep
29. Age
30. Russian girl's given name
31. Island where St. John wrote
Revelations
34. Egyptian goddess
35. Changed
37. Pedal digit
38. Satellites
39. Finis
<Continued from Page One)
the Admissions "Office, will also
take part in the meeting.
At luncheon, Mrs. John Nu-
veen of Chicago, President of the
Alumnae Association, and Miss
Margot Harper; President of the
Senior elas:;;, will bring' greetings
to alumnae, their guests, and to
the faculty. A brief address of
welcome will be given by Dean,.of
Students E. Alverna Burdick.
Panel y. Discuss
At 2:30, a panel composed of
faculty, alumnae, and husbands
of alumnae will discuss the poli-
cies and plans of Connecticut Col-
legt in,meeting the forthcoming
great increase in the number of
college-age students in the United
States. The panel will talk about
Connecticut's role in meeting this
increase of students and will dis·
cuss expansion and its cost. Mr.
Mason T. Record of the Sociology
Department is Chairman of the
panel. Other members of it are
Mr. George Haines of the History
Department, Miss Julia Bower of
the Mathematics Department,
Miss Hanna Hafkesbrink of the
German Departrnen t, Miss Deb-
orah Gutman, President of the
Stud~nt Government, Miss Agnes
B. Leahy '21, National Personnel
Director of the Girl Scouts; Mrs.
Richard L. Lougee, who was
Barbara Thompson of the Class
of 1946; Mr. Robert B. Wyland,
husband of Thelma Gustafson
'49; and Mr. John Palmer, Princi-
pal of East Windsor High School,
East Windsor, Connecticut. Stu·
dents are cordially invited to at-
tend the panel discussion and to
speak from the lIoor i! they wish
to do so.
Conunittee !\o[embers
, Co-Chairmen of Alumnae Day
I,f. " p" I.\,I.~ v " ... are Miss Kathryn Moss, Execu·
'~ , tive Secretary of the Alumnae As-
sociation, and Mr. Mason Record.
11 A Members of the Alumnae Day
I If /J _ • AI .s Committee are Mrs. Claire Wal-r-++,,-+-'&+~.t lach Engle, Mrs. Richard Good-
/( r J " 1, £" It',. 11 ~ win, Miss Margot Harper, Miss
l~ s E S A r -r ~"If' Loel Kaiser, Miss May Nelson,
r- Mrs. Katherine Hunter Peugh,
H II 0 .. J
I "
D~wn
1. Naval officer
2. Asiatic language
3. Procession
4. Italian river
5. Hall
6. Intervals in music
7. English river
8. Vases
9. Regret
10. Extremity
14. Self
17. Castle in Hamlet
20. Consume
21. Curse
·22. Without time
25. Present
27. Division of humanity
28. Projection in fireplace
29. Girl's name
31. Food
32. Entirety
33. Fixed
36. University degree
Mrs. Josephine Hunter Ray, Miss
Hyla Snider, Miss Ruth Thomas,
and Miss Warrine Eastburn, As-
sistant to President Park in
charge of pUblic relations, who is
serving the committee in an advis-
ory capacity.
PATHOS JJ/IST
IlL7£I?E.JJ .,..o~
PLIiNElrI.s eN:;>
SoJ.ur,<!JJ'o" ra CIf!",s:!;~~"'J)
.\
COLUMBUS CLEANERS
Old Norwich Road Near Conn. College
Quaker Hill, Conn.
Phone GI 3-4033 One Day Service
DELIVERY TO THE CAMPUS EVERY DAY
Annual Fund Drive Clubs Sponsor Activities,
To Be Launched; Speakers at Open Meetings
N 20 . D In order ~ stimulate more in- Iedie Francaise.ov. pemng ay terest in club doings and to give The French Club also Is pre-
, greater publicity to club activi- senting a film October 26 at 7:00
November 2 is the date for the ties, News has decided to start a p.m. in Bill 106. It probabaly will
beginning of the annual Connect- club column, Maybe you're a be a documentary film on Andre
icut College Community Fund French major and would like to Gide.
Drive. During the following week join the French Club, or maybe I.R.C.
each student will be asked to you're interested in Intramural The United Nations is the main
make a contribution or pledge to affairs. Then here is your oppor- topic of discussion at the Interna-
the Fund. In addition, we will tunity to learn a bit more about tiona! Relations Club. Meetings
have the tradition contest with the various club activities and with the IRC clubs from other
the "schmop" or mascot, as a reo perhaps find a club that you schools, panel discussions on in-
ward. The dorm which devises would 'like to join. • ternational affairs, talks from for-
the most clever project for rats- Outing Club eign students and those who have
ing funds will receive the The Connecticut College Outing spent .time abroad ar~ some ~f
"schmop." In the past, dorms the things the club WIll d this
Club got off to a gay start with ear ahave held raffles for overnights, y
have charged money for phone an introductory picnic at Buck Th . t d . f
calls received and have devised Lodge, Sunday afternoon, October e In ro uctory :meeting 0
many other interesting projects 2. After a rambunctious game of ~RC was held last night at .7:00
which not only have raised a touch football and a scavenger In the Palmer R;0om of ~he Iibra-
great deal of money, but have hunt, hot dogs, mashmallows, ci- ry. Sue Gerber. 56, preslct.ent of
proved to be alot of fun at the der, and potato chips were served. ~he group, presld~d, and Miss Lou-
t
. President Peggy Morss then ise Holborn, adviser, spoke on
same ime, f h tt ttr . th Ii ld. welcomed the group and explained so~e a e:: ac IVI Ie~ III e e
A cup will be awarded to the th t ti itl d f t of international affairs,
dorm which contributes the most e pas ac IVI I~S an u ure __
money per capita, so that Vinal plans of the Outfng Club. Political Fonun
and the other small dorms will Dance Group What is the political aftermath
not be at a disadvantage. Perhaps you have-had ballet of President Eisenhower's ill-
. 1 f al ness? How much influence will
Th.e Connec_tlCut College C~tp. essdons orb severf yeahrs as a the farmers' plight hold in the
munity Fund IS the only donation goo num er 0 us ave, or. idential .?
'11b k d t . f h maybe you have had a taste of Icommg prestdenti etectron:we WI e as e 0 give or c ar- .' These and many other pertinent
ity This means that Fund in- modern dance III your high school IT I tl . di d
clu'des a great number of organt- gym class. And the chances are, PtOI lcat. qUeSflOpnsl'taraleFscusse. h . d ft b t P a mee mgs 0 0 I IC orum.
z':lt~onds.In the past the Fund. has YfOU
th
aye enjoye I, bUe oefcautshe At the first meeting of Politi-
divide the money received 0 e mcreasmg num r 0 - al F M' Bl h '56. . tl ttl h take up corum, argte ec sen-among such organizations as the er ac IVI ies you ave n ,. d Itt th C tt ut I
Red Cross March of Dimes, Can- you r dancing potential was Itoer elleg~ te °St de tonLnec.ICIut n·, h d 'd rca egla e u en egIS a ure
cer Fund, Cerebral Palsy, Heart pus e aSI e., . explained the functions f thJ
Fund, The Student Friendship Dance group will offer you the Mock Le . I t h' h' °h Id .
W d U·• .. S t 't t t th t abU·t giS a ure w IC IS e mFund, orl lllversltIes erv- oppor um y 0 pu a 1 y Febr d W h .
ice National Scholarship Drive back into use. Five Arts Weekend b uafrp
ylant. WIF c gives mem-, . . t f th h ers 0 0 I Ica orum an oppor-
and Fund for Negro Students, IS JUs. one 0 e many c ance~ tunity to participate in an actual
Hudson Shore School and Save you wIll have to show off your Ie 'sl f ·t ti
the Children Federation. talent! gp' af Ive siDua on'L kro essor uane oc ard then
spoke of some of his experiences
during ~is first year as a member
of the state legislature. Carol
:Qaniels '56, the club's president,
led the discussion on plans for
future meetings and on the panel
discussion, tentatively set for De-
cember, with the International
Relations Club.
All interested in politics are
urged to come to the next meeting
which will take place November
16.
Psychology Club
The Psychology Club held an
open meeting. Monday night, at
which Mr. Fred Schick of the
Philosophy Department was the
guest speaker. His topic was Phil-
'============================~ !oSOPhy and Psychoanalysis. . He..: showed the difference between the
psychoanalyst who is concerned
with emotional problems and the
analyst who is a philosopher and
deals with problems which ap-
pear to be neuroses but actually
are intellectual difficulties.
Radio Club
Do you listen to the radio?
We're sure that you do for we've
see "Clubs"-Page 6
Club Schedule
Wednesday. October 12
7:00 p.m. Spanish Club. . ~~..~ _ ....Grace Smith Rec. Room
. IRe ..._ ~... Palmer Room-Library
\
Wednesday, October 19
4 :20 p.m. Salling Club .. ......~ New London 113
Tuesday, October 18
7:00 p.m. Religious Fellowship Discussion
Home Ec. and ChUd
Development New London 4th Floor
Germany
(Continued from Pace Fou)
Tryouts for dance group will
take place Tuesday, October 18 at
4:20 in the gym and Wednesday,
October 19 at 7:00 in Knowlton
Salon. Even if you don't have the
them quickly and addeq my talent and y6u would like to
laughter to theirs. learn to dance, you are welcome
This is only one of the many to come.
unexpected incidents I encounter-
ed while I was living with the French Club
Friedrichs. The members of the Parlez-vous francais? Would
family served as my tutors. Dr. you care to learn about French
and Frau Friedrich were my "par- culture, see pictures of France or
ents" and I was one of their fam· add a bit more to what you learn PEP'S
ily just as Inge and Klaus, their in French class?
son, were. The French Club, which held PIZZERIA'
I am. certain now of what I was its first open meeting Tuesday RESTAURANT
only dimly. aware of .before ~y evening, October 14, welcomes
summer With the FrIedrichs In, new members. At this meeting. Under the Management of
Koblenz as a member of the Ex Adele Olmstead. '56 president of Jooeph (Pippy) SaDtange\o
periment in Int~rnation~ Living. the club, spoke ab~ut plans for 1M Jefferson Ave. OJ 1-9143
Except for mmute differe~ces, the coming year. New London'. z.,.,_
the German and the AmerIcan II D p. •
family share the same senum' ents Highlight of the club's activi- JH"'" ale IsserwRelltaUront a1Ao
and have very similar likes and tie&,thls fall will be a trip to New SandWl'chaR Coffee
dislikes. For me this summer of York on November 13 to see --
"expecting the ~nexpected" was ~auJnarchais' Le Barbier de Se- Italian Grinders
high adventure.Y ~:-ll_le_,_l'l1e~. :..' ~p_Ia~y_Off_e_re_d_by:..-t_h_e_C_o_m_-~~===M=jJ=k=S=h=ak=C8===~
m '.' M."."., " ,,,..,.,..,.,.u , "" ..,..,.,,,,,,..,.,.,..,.,,.,••,,,•••,, ,.,,,, ,, ,·,m
Peter Paul's COURTESY DRUG STORE
119 State St. New London, Conn •85 State Street
Goldsmith Bldg.
Tel.GI2-6409 COSMETICS PRESCRIPTIONS
CHECKS CASHED
~
~~,,_,' FREE DEliVERY
Tel. GI 2·5857
8....' ',.,.".,."",. ..., ,.,..., .",.".""',..,,.,.,."...,.".i.....,."..,.,.,.,.,..,.",.",., ....,.,.,.",.",." .....,.".,.", ..,m.
Specializing in Ladies'
Tailoring and
Alterations
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Why do more, college
men and women smoke I
VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
I
,
.Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,()OOfilter tr<;Lps
in every filter, tjp, made
from a pure natural substance
- cellulose";' found in delicious
I
fruits and other edibles!
, I Yes, only Viceroy has this filter 'composed of 20,000 tiny• filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette,
2 .The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed 10• market to meet the new and skyrocketirig demand for fil-
. tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago !O cre~te the pure and perfect filter.
3 Smokers en masse report that I filtered Viceroys have 8• finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
- Jatisfying, yet pleasantly mild. '
4 Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn'tknow, without• looking, that it even had a filler tip ... ilnd Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!
That's why m~re college men and' women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the largest-
selling filt6r cigarette i~nthe world!
VICE~O
':),"It,,.~..Y
C'/Q4tta lp20. 000 /(I"G-S~:'~·
Tiny Filter Traps ..•
plus that R~al Tobacco Taste
. '
.
YMCA
•
advantage of the many. cultural
opportunities offerecf in the city
free of charge-e-museums, band
concerts under the stars, and
more lectures,
Another very fruitful exper-
lence which was a result of our
summer was the communal liv-
ing. Boys and girls from 23 differ-
ent schools and 18 different states
lived together sharing opinions,
d i ss i ill I'I a r backgropnds and
sectional viewpoints. It was in
our discussions, which ranged
from regular Seminar topics to
those of interest in our own sec-
tions or perhaps those already a
part of the past, that we really
got to know all the members of
the group-how they felt about
current issues; how they formu-
lated their lives, based on what
philosophical principles; Q. n d
what they at that point intended
to do with their lives. All of
this provided us with a very
stimulating summer and one
which showed us why Washing-
ton is the pulse beat of the nation.
EJ- (@I' ." @/J
~
, Head For These
HILTON HOTELS
and
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
in
NEW YORK •
WASHINGTON-BOS10N
BUFFALO-HARTFORD
~
HOTEL NEW -YORKER
NEW YORK
1 in a room $5,50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3,50
4 in a room $3.00
,&'
ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK
MA.YFLOWERafid STATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.
STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,
HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50.
2 in a room $5'.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in 0 room $4.00
t
WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK
1 in a room $8.0e
2 in a room $6,50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*
*The Waldorf has no e ina roomaccom-
modauons. All hotel rooms with bath.
, FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student Relations Rep-
resentative at the hotel of your choice.,
For information on faculty and group
rates in any of the above hotels, write
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relations
Director, Eastern Division Hilton
~~
Conrad N. Hilton, President
Campus Representative
KATHY CREHAN
JANE ADDAMS HOUSE
ing psychiatrist is Dr. Ellen F.
Birchall of 435 Montauk Ave. A
private practitioner in this city of Burlington, vt. -(I.P')~· "An
psychiatry and neurology. Dr. Arts College Reading Program,"
Birchall also is a member of the which would require every stu-
attending staff of Lawrence Me- dent to read a total of forty-two
morial Hospital. She has degrees specified books by the beginning
from Regis College, the Univer- of his senior year, has been pro-
stty of Vermont and its medical posed to College's qurriculum
college, and. has had specialty Committee by Professor B. B.
training in psychiatry and neurol- .Murdock, assistant professor of
ogy at the University of Vermont Psychology, University of ver-
and Yale University. She was mont.
medical faculty instructor at the According to Professor Mur-
University of Virginia Medical dock, "This reading program may
College from 1952-54. A member answer some of the valid crttt-
of the American Psychiatric As- cism which has been aimed at
sociation, Dr. Birchall also is con- present-day education, namely,
sultant to the Division of Com- the: lack of integration of knowl-
munity Services, Department of edge, over-specialization, and ig-
Mental Health. 'norance in many areas of knowl-
Mtss -Mary P. Morris assumes edge. Thf. more obvious advan-
the post of secretary to the presi- tages of my proposal are that it
dent, Dr. Rosemary Park. Miss would enlarge upon and broaden
Morris received her degree from the students' interests and knowl-
the University' of Vermont and edge. In addition, it would pro-
has been affiliated with Columbia vide a common core of informa-
University for many years. tion around which instructors
Among the positions she field are could relate classroom material.
secretarial assistant in the devel-
opment office of the •Graduate "For' instance," Murdock con-
School of Business; secretary in tinued, "those teaching junior
and senior courses could safelythe public information office; sec- th t ef ces to k. assume ~a r eren war s
retary in the sports information included on the reading list would
office; and secretary in the office
of the director of libraries. She be understood.
last served as administrative as- "Of the many practical prob-
ststant in the office of the dean of lems that will arise, the matter
Columbia College, a post she held of where and how to obtain the
for six years., necessary number of books seems
Recent Grads Join to be the most Important. I Imag-
Four recent graduates have ine that many of the books would
joined the college staff. Mrs. be available in paper-cover edi-
Nancy Doring Leavitt of 11 High tions which would reduce their
St., Groton, a member of the June cost. Perhaps each of the fourteen
graduating class, has assumed the departments involved will appro-
position of part-time assistant in priate part of their library funds
the Nursery SchooL Mrs. Leavitt to the purchase of several copies
is the wife of Lieut. (j.g.) Horace of 'their' books. Also, since some
Leavitt of the Submarine K-1. of the readings will undoubtedly
Mrs. Cynthia Reed Workman of be done over the summers, stu-
the same graduating class is di- dents' home libraries will supply
rector of Emily Abbey House, the them."
cooperative dormitory. Mrs.
Workman is the wife of Army
Pvt. Alan Workman.
Miss Loel A, Kaiser of Old Say-
brook is new assistant to the di-
rector of admissions. Miss Kaiser
is a graduate of the class of 1953.
Mrs. Claire Wallach Engle 'or 90
Mumford Ave., Groton, is assist-
ant in the publicity office. A 1954
graduate, Mrs. Engle is the wife
of Lieut. Raymond E. Engle of
the Submarine Nautilus. She is a
former employee of The Day.
NewFaculty
(Continued from Pal'e Four)
Vespers
(Continued from Page One)
Andover Newton Seminary in the
summer of 1950.
• The service will be held in
Harkness Chapel at 7 p.m. and is
open to the public.
m""" ...."'''' ..."..,.....IU''"II11'III''''' .. '''''''' .. IIG
IRo,:'~~:~~,,~I
Fellman & Clark
FLORISTS
186 Slate SI. NewLondon
m..OII..'''' ..''' .......•..'''"""III'''''''''"" .."""''',,,a
Students Required
To Read 42 Books;
Broaden Interest
According to Professor Mur-
dock's plan, each of the fourteen
departments of the College of
Arts and Sciences would submit
three titles of general interest
and value to all students, especial-
ly those who are not majoring in
that field of study, The student
would read the works on the list
at his convenience and at the be-
ginning of his senior year would
be tested on his knowledge of the
assigned material.
Clubs
(Continued from Page Five)
been told and have heard for our,
selves that radios are always
playing in the dorms.
In a few weeks your own cam-
pus radio station will be back on
the air. Where is it on the dial?
That's an easy question-you'll
find it at 620 on your dial. What
kind of programs will you hear
this year? That's another easy
question to answer. You'll hear
such programs as "Campus High-
lights," talent shows, jazz and all-
college music, and for those who
like to study while listening to
the radio, "Music to Study By."
One more word to you-tune in
WCNI, your CC station at 620 on
your' dial on Wednesday night,
October 26. We'll give no hints
except just wait and then LIS-
TEN and you shall hear!!!
/
NewLundou, Conn.
N. J. GORRA and BROTHER
239 Stale Street,,
Cashmore Sweaters
Shirts - Blouses
Sox - Belts
Sport Jackets
Lingerie - Hosiery
Dresses
